
Fairbanks Stable
Attending Events: Crash Course 2024

        Clinics      |      Horse Shows      |      Hunter Pacing      

In order to be attending events on or off property, all riders and horses must be
lessoning and riding outside of lessons actively and regularly. This is to ensure
horses are fit, riders are capable of participating in the event, and for the safety of
you, your horse, and other horse and rider pairs riding with us. If you have any
questions feel free to ask Faye or Amelia.



Clinics

Expectation: When riding in a clinic you are expected to be dressed and tacked in a
presentable manner. Tack and clothes should be clean and colors worn should be
conservative. How you present yourself is representative of your respect to the
clinician. Make sure you are on time for your group.

All Tack & Apparel needed for a clinic:
Horse

Bridle
Saddle
Conservative colored saddle pad
Girth
Saddle cover
Shipping boots
Cooler

Rider
Helmet
Black Helmet and hairnet
Collared top
Belt
Conservative colored breeches
Black tall boots 
Sweat pants to keep breeches clean
Long sleeve top to keep show clothes clean
Shoes to wear before changing into show boots



Horse Shows

Expectation: Prior to the event, tack and equipment must be cleaned and loaded
into the trailer the night before, ensuring you have all tack necessary is the rider’s
responsibility. The morning of a horse show everyone will arrive at the barn, pick
their horse’s stall and dress them for trailering in shipping boots and a cooler
(temperature dependent). At a horse show it is the rider’s responsibility to ensure
your horse is clean, tacked, and that you’re ready for schooling and warm up before
your division. After the horse show, everyone goes back to the barn and takes care
of their horses, tending to their legs with liniment or poultice (Faye’s decision),
putting all equipment away where it belongs, and picking out the trailers. If you’re
unable to prep your horse in the morning or care for them following the event, there
will be a $100 grooms fee.

Fees:
Coaching: $50/rider,  is subject to change
Trailering: dependent on mileage
Horse Lease: $100/day

All Tack & Apparel specific to a show:
Horse

Bridle
Saddle
White fitted saddle pad
Girth
Saddle cover
Shipping boots
Cooler

Rider
Black Helmet and hairnet
Black Gloves
Black or navy show coat
White Show Shirt with collar
Belt
Tan breeches
Black tall boots 
Sweat pants to keep breeches clean
Long sleeve top to keep show clothes clean
Shoes to wear before changing into show boots



Hunter Paces

Expectation: Hunter paces are essentially optimum times trail rides that go over a
marked course of 10 miles with optional jumps for all levels. Prior to the event, tack
and equipment must be cleaned and left in the tack room, extra pieces of equipment
as well as rider’s helmet and boots, and horse’s bridle will be put in the trailer,
ensuring you have all tack necessary is the rider’s responsibility. The morning of a
horse show everyone will arrive at the barn, pick their horse’s stall and tack them in
their saddle pad, saddle, girth, breastplate, saddle cover, cooler and shipping boots.
Once arrived, all horses will be unloaded and bridled and riders will mount. After the
hunter pace, everyone goes back to the barn and takes care of their horses, tending
to their legs with liniment or poultice (Faye’s decision), putting all equipment away
where it belongs, and picking out the trailers. If you’re unable to prep your horse in
the morning or care for them following the event, there will be a $100 grooms fee.

Fees:
Coaching is $50/rider, subject to change. 
Trailering: Typically $150, but subject to change.
Horse Lease: $100/day
Faye’s Entry Fee + Trailer driver’s lunches: Cost will be divided among all riders
attending.

All Tack & Apparel specific to a show:
Horse

Bridle
Saddle
Colored saddle pad
Breastplate (5-point, 3-point, or 2-point)
Girth
Saddle cover
Shipping boots
Cooler

Rider
Helmet
Gloves
Collared top dependent on weather
Belt
Conservative colored breeches
Black tall boots 
Sweat pants to keep breeches clean
Long sleeve top to keep show clothes clean
Shoes to wear before changing into tall boots

Things:
Poultice
Linament
Standing Pillows & Bandages



Buying the Things

Each item has a link to an affordable, recommended option. These are just 
suggestions and other options are acceptable as well. Ensure you measure your 

horse or yourself to get the perfect fit.

Even if you do not own the horse you will be riding, you must still have your own
saddle pad, cooler, shipping boots, standing pillows and bandages, poultice, and

liniment so that Faye does not have to do laundry for others.

Horse
5-point Breastplate
3-point Breastplate
2-point Breastplate 
Shipping boots
Cooler

Rider
Black Helmet - refer to the Virginia Tech Crash Study when purchasing a helmet
Hairnet
Gloves
Black or Navy show coat
Tan Breeches

Things:
Poultice
Liniment
Standing Pillows 4 pillows total (ask about size)
Standing Bandages

https://www.doversaddlery.com/equinavia-saga-5-point-brstplt/p/X1-09441/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/equinavia-saga-5-point-brstplt/p/X1-09441/
https://www.smartpakequine.com/pt/rambo-micklem-breastplate-19283
https://www.doversaddlery.com/tory-elstc-end-eng-breast-strp/p/X1-09454/?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiA84CvBhCaARIsAMkAvkIp-6iBvogkDA9-vJvlju_1iSLQoqv3-vTUKYmkAXHXqBUqZ0i4mqsaAk2GEALw_wcB
https://www.doversaddlery.com/tory-elstc-end-eng-breast-strp/p/X1-09454/?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiA84CvBhCaARIsAMkAvkIp-6iBvogkDA9-vJvlju_1iSLQoqv3-vTUKYmkAXHXqBUqZ0i4mqsaAk2GEALw_wcB
https://www.doversaddlery.com/hw-amigo-ripstop-travel-boots/p/X1-041908/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/horze-fleece-show-cooler/p/X1-240685/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/trauma-void-lynx-helmet-15/p/X1-36727/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/trauma-void-lynx-helmet-15/p/X1-36727/
https://www.helmet.beam.vt.edu/equestrian-helmet-ratings.html
https://www.doversaddlery.com/one-k-dfndr-celestial-helmet/p/X1-360071/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/ds-perfect-fit-gloves/p/X1-39461/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/stretch-comp-koat-3-button/p/X1-400687/
https://www.doversaddlery.com/rs-essntl-lghtwght-knee-patch/p/Z1-350728A/
https://www.chewy.com/finish-line-ez-willow-sore-muscle/dp/225213?utm_source=google-product&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=Finish%20Line&utm_campaign=20908059018&utm_term=&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiA84CvBhCaARIsAMkAvkJQdGJ1gtuGkwdkN_5xWm1UpNWr0zLi_BV4Y-kMfkZlLKRX1d7PJJwaAmimEALw_wcB
https://www.chewy.com/farnam-vetrolin-sore-muscle-joint/dp/142945
https://www.smartpakequine.com/pt/smartpak-ergonomic-no-bows-with-coolmax-23918
https://www.smartpakequine.com/pt/smartpak-standing-bandages-pack-of-4--21409

